MCAGGC/MCCS BASE ACCESS
Updated 7-25-22
Temporary passes may be issued to persons that wish to access classes offered on base. Day
passes will be available to register your child on site, then passes can be issued for the time
frame of your class.
Plan ahead!
 Do not call/email a few minutes prior to class. Only authorized person(s) receiving
temporary pass may access base.
 Allow for time at the visitor’s center to pick up pass.
Individuals requesting base access should have federal-compliant DLs/IDs. If their DLs/IDs have "Federal
Limits Apply", "Not for Federal Identification", "Not for Federal Purposes", Not For Federal Official Use
or similar marking, they will have to present another form of federal identification such as a passport or
passport card. Please refer to MARADMIN 595/18 for the complete list of acceptable forms of alternate
identification. Also, locally, we can accept either a birth certificate or SSN Card in lieu of the listed forms
of ID. If your Drivers license does not indicate REAL ID you may need an additional form of identification
such as a Social Security card and/or birth certificate.

Steps and Information:
1. Contact Lisa Hemmie at American Spirit Athletics if you need access/sponsorship and
for all questions.
Phone: 323-203-7542
Email is best.
Email: Lisa@AmericanSpiritAthletics.com
enter subj line: “ASA Base Access” In the body of the email please send the information
listed in #2 requesting a temporary pass.
2. Requesting a temporary pass for classes will require the following by PMO:
 Full, Legal Name No nicknames, must match official government-issued ID.
If they are a Sr or Jr, include the suffix
 Driver’s License # and state
 Vehicle Make/Model/Plate number/State
 Last four SSN
 Class (duration of sponsorship), dates, times, and what department visiting
3. You will need to go to the visitor’s center (click on link for more info) at the main gate.
901 Adobe Rd. Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
760-830-6794
Note: with RAPIDGate in place, passes are issued based on where they are in the registration
process.

